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-, S08?)..ENGINEER IS JACK 
OF ALL TRADES

1*1 I Wish there imi
Jap

r

Walkers

A • Housep !4HUNDRED TUNNELS BORED 
THROUGH RIDGE. in

/ftj:: jSyJas. Norman liall,.

K£f %£SSbX,
tmn. find marched in single file «long . ,jm fer a couple o’ packets o 
the edge of the road. The sharp, » A.»
crack! crack! of small arms now; | * tremendously interested. At . . verv
sounded with vicious and ominous dis- tjme u se€med incredible to me eera. * ^ea . , iian officer,
tinctness. We heard the melancholy ; that ^"“^ver to the German stories, writes an Australian officer, 
song of the ricochets and spent bullets i.. -n tlds manner and clipped Durinfe the battle of Y pres 
as they whirled in a wide arc, high eg German wire Tor souvenirs, our engineers were excavating a sun - 
over our heads, and occasionally the P u ^ear anything?” I asked en road, when they were suddenly sur-
less pleasing phtt! phtt! of those y°u nea * 6 prised by a patrol who tried to break
speeding straight from the muz*Je of ^ ^ flute some Fritzie was a- through our lines. The Boches chased
a German rifle. We breathed more ... f An’ you ought to ’ave and the fdw who were hit drop-freely when We entered the commun. P^Va-singhV! Doleful as’ell!' *7^ "he sheU holes. They stayed 

o^more^hal ! ^-,,1 men were killed andjounch they could get

first-line trenches. 1 was a sentry with whom 1 had been back. Others picked up the. *
We wound in and out of what ap- ,/ a few moments before, spades and picks and rushed at the

peared in the darkness to be a hope- w®g Ktanding on the firing-bench enemy, using their tools as they would 
less labyrinth of earthworks. Cross-,. .. t int0 the darkness, when he j use a sledge hammer,
streets and alleys led off m every b* k into tbe trench without a One engineer said: “I hadn’t a steel
direction. All along the way we had It was a terrible wound. \ \ hat handy, so I picked.up a patrol tent
glimpses of dugouts lighted by can- "y have believed that a bullet [hat on my head and thoughtas jigsier.a.u-jgs»-
Groups of Tommies, in comfortable wa »,g. 1" tfi V was useless Silently ! I saw the Germans and said to myself,
nooks and corners, were boiling tea ctT comrades 1 removed his identifica-1 ‘This is a queer kind of a fix for a fel-
,,r frying bacon over little stoves made his com»d d him in ai low who had been an engineer at Ox-
of old iron buckets or biscuit tins. , <.Poor old Walt!" they said.1 ford,’ so I crouched down behind some
rnLeThn^wenVronfidentiVm ‘tothe An hour later he was buried in a shell excavations and hoped the ,^e'™ans PRACTICAL KITCHEN SUGGESTIONS,
guide who went confidently on in tne the back of the trench. wouldn’t see me. They didn’t; other- „ .... ,,
darkness, with scarcely a pause. At (.)n(- thing we learned during our wjse j wouldn’t be here. Some of the An Excellent Hard Soap,
length, after a winding, zigzag jour- the trenches was of the . tion teams had their trap Pour twelve quarts of soft boiling
"J’mr,hrerGf»duce® vJry firft importance. . And that was "up ahead »? them by the for- water on two and one-half pounds of
"Æ'isn’t one"»? us who has n’t XT f “^sun* neT ward patrols of the Germans. These unslaked lime. Dissolve five pounds
a warm Spot in his heart for the from EngüttL German soldier’s ' boys told me they thought it time to of sal soda in twelve quarts of soft 
Gloucestcrs: they welcomed us so, p«Per ^les ®h ... We‘ quit But afterward, taking courage, water. Then mix, and let it set for
heartily and initiated us into all the ‘™=rl°J‘tdy ,ahat heg Was a wretched! thev formed part of a platoon and vol- twenty-four hours. Pour off all the
mysteries of trench etiquette and aallrksman; he wou,d not stand up to ; unteered to drive back the Huns. They clear fluid, and be careful not to allow
trench tradition. We were at best, b a et: whenever opportunity of-lsaw some very hard fighting as a re- any of the sediment to run off. Boil
but amateur Tommies In them 1 me u y t ove[. and gave himself ,|llt „ three and one-half pounds of clean
thrTtbhfs■ hmj^huse- grandfathers up: he was poorly fed and clothed and ’ f the engineers told me that grease and four ounces of rosin in the 
had fought’ in™toelSa8 and whose | was so weary of the war that h, of-1 ^ surprise was the most dangerous above lye. Boil until all the grease 
fathers in Indian mutinies. They fleersi had to drive him to> fight, at , eJ[pel.ience he ever had. ! disappears. Pour into molds, and let
were the lighting sons of fighting muzzles of then re e s^ Hundred Tunnels. 1 stand one day to harden. Then cut m
sires, and they taught us more of life , thought him almost beneath contempt. a Hunareo . . , bars. Making soap provides a way
in the trenches, in twenty-four hours, j We were cOny t ^ blR abili- Before ^®ssJn®8 . ' found i for uainff excess fats which must be
than we had jearnedduring nine, had g Jarksman. As for his all- “ [“"move the ridge of the | carefully conserved these days. Besides being at a convenient work-
infantryman^of'nfy^onqmny^has T j rimnd^infevtority^aB ^TT-iTer ! sanT name? aTitTas6 honeycombed rool9 Mother ing height, the kitchen sink^hould^e
very kindly feeling toward one of! one of the Gloucester put ram concrete and heavily intrenched j 1 <K,I“ for Mother. durable, easy to clean, and made of a
them who probably saved his life be-; well j- Germans is so bloomin’ positions which the British had been. “Mother, where did you put that ; non-porous material. These sinks
fore we had been in the trenches five 1 J/ :9 it we ain’t a-fightin’ ’em! trying for two years to reduce. Too hammer? lhe boys say you had it may be made of enameled iron, soap-
minutes. Our first question was, ofjronen, 1 w Rhine, or in Aus-'manv lives were being sacrificed, I last when you were putting up those stone, or copper.
course, “How far ,s ,t to the German ^mmers along the a_flri„, Jv*9 attempting t‘ destroy the ; hooks.” | Cleaning powders that contain
lines, and in his cagei ness to see, my ^ j .ye vou my word! Not ., it then stood. It was found Of course I had put the hammer rough scouring agents are poor arti-
fng°benIhmfory a“to?kdwitii a fighfed around this part o’ France they ain't, j ad4a‘hie, in the end, to blow up the ; back in the tool shed, where it belong- des for cleaning sinks. Kerosene or
ig-rette in his mouth lie was pulled Wot do you sy, Jerry? ,• „ rnn 1 elevation-an engineering feat truly , ed, and it was found later on the other substances that cut greases

t down into the trench just as a rifle Jerry made “ mo^'Xn f Fritz'stupendous. ! ground where my husband had left it should be applied with a cloth and
cracked and a bullet went zing-g-g tribution to the discussi | The engineers started work early in ; after he had finished repairing the followed by a cleaning with soap and
from the parapet precisely whereV «s„aI.^,,,n*”awit! If ever I gets ,915 and bored a hundred tunnels, in j gate hinge. Similar incidents had water. This method will be found » that the p-
had been standing. Then the Glou- , thi: -ere war. if i 'as the luck some niaces a mile in length, running happpened many times, but this time particularly effective. !* „rtT,c1,J«pr wa= out 1«•ester gave him a friendly little lee- aS3n with me eyesight,^ Underneath the ridge Ï have heard ; his remorse took concrete form. A Enameled iron sinks are durable, the consumer was out ■
turc which none of us afterwards for- to agaimw,• * a ^"^tteresting story from the ' few days later he brought in .n ob- and will last for years with proper ^‘"and his ^efusll tol

K" ' soni Never get Fritzie, unless I'm a-lookin at im | ineers who participated ill this ; long wooden box and presented it to t,are. They should not be cleaned with satisfactory real
ti-itz with a fag onl through me periscope from be ind * venture. As our boys were me. It was full of tools, small en- abrasive cleaning powders, as the The difference wl

8 this bit o’ cover ” . ,,ic- minbig and boring their way through ough for me to handle easily, but all enamel will wear off and cause a
How am I to gi'e ■ . ?he listener on duty heard a counter bor- 0f them strong and useful. Among roughened condition of the surface. bV selling ei

Is snipers is a-lyin’fer us same ^ Gme tot make it live for others,'ing from the enemy lines. The officer j them were a tack hammer, a claw A sharp blow will chip the enamel and g, tha càse ofa numb!
as ours IS a-laym 1er im. Then. " , ,.^member that the many des- in charge, on receiving the report. ■ hammer, a small saw, an awl, a screw cause rust to attack the exposed iron jt ha3 been f
turning to the rest of us, Now, we accounts I had read of it in the order for a smaU hole to be driver, a gimlet, and a variety of nails, foundation. These sinks come m a P bein„ cba
ain’t ..rakin’ to ave no burial parties. < r P“ved atid not in tbe least visualize ^illed toward the Hun’unnel. He screws and tacks. I have had a great variety of styles, making it possible Pul ',c ®cre „" "fon of 
“tiff 'f "uV'wW °thhWguv li°tbb R for me? I watched the rockets the hole with a great deal of comfort out of them and have to get them in almost any dimensions J"7'
St ff, stand up w ere this guy lit thfe ^ from lhe German "nes, watched W»upt /high explosive and blew never since been accused of losing and with or without drain boards. t0>l™

There were n’t any takers, and ai^ev^tat"d stri'p'of couitov'called ’ away part of the rock which separated ; my husband’s or the boys’ tools. Soapstone sinks “ro les, expen.we, consumption of cereal^oduc
moment later another buflet struck a Mali's I md” and drift slowly the Hun tunnel from our own. Before ------ - and are desirable where much dirty gimplest form in which they j
sandbag in the same spot. ^ a And , watched the charitable the smoke of the explosion had died System in the House. work is done. The soapstone, how- P fgr direct human com

“See? ’E spotted you. E 11 keep shadows rush hack like the very wind away our engineers, picking up what- . Naturally I am very unsystematic, ever, absorbs grease and wears away require that the cos*
a-potlin away at that place for an of da|.knes!< The desolate landscape evei: tools they could put their hands ; , married rather young, and have by constant scouring. age should only represents!
hour, opin to catch yau J"d * 'emerged from the gloom and receded dashed into the tunnel, overpower-■ had any experience in thediusi- Copper sinks are attractive, easily * selling price. Jg
X'« thatbiscuiltni? ’EncryJ ! «gain, like a series of pictures throws Huns and automatically length- nesg world. Consequently, during the cleaned, and sanitary. Because of

Then we learned the biscuit-tin-, uPon a *"*?.”,• . doubted |t's reality >’ne<1 th,lr tunne1' thus savlnK,a ltt e , first years of my housekeeping 1 had cost these sinks are seldom found in justifiable cause f^|
finder trick for locating snipers. It> ' J***» identitv..s labor. ' , ! no idea of the value of keeping re- kitchens of the average home but ^ V
only approximate, of course, but it, *' , ’ , tinies when brought face I am told it took two years to boie , cords j soon learned, however, that are satisfactory in butler s pantries y important advantag^B
gives a pretty good hint at the diree-i face with some experiences which these hundred tunnels. When the psy- j it was absolutely necessary to take for dishwashing purposes. promised to the consumer by ]■
tion from which the shots come. It be compa,ed with past experi- chological moment had arrived m; care of receipts, and it would save a The average sink should be from 30 *’ requirement that the wei*
doesnt work in the daytime, tu‘ a, ence> even measured by them. I March of 1917 hundreds of pounds of i vagt dea] of (|n)e and many mistakes to 86 inches in length, 20 inches wide, net contents must be le*
sniper is to clever to hie at iti But j darkly, for some new truth ammona] and other explosives were ; have some method of recording ad- and 8 inches deep. The drain boards “ . h package. It has ■
a biscuit tin set on the Parapet at;a■ * was flickeri.,g just Iwyond the d and ,he whole ridge was blown should be at least 24 inches long, and !„ladP that in many cases there W
aimost’certain‘to be1 hitf «gi! ; border iff ~ur sky high. I Gradually I began to keep an ad- it there is but one it. should be on the ^dXenee to the content»
Ironi which the shots come is shown by ! so b 'P‘ie , y it (li^ n(|t (,ome t„ me Engineer Makes Maps. dress bpok, a file of catalogues, and a left side. The drain board made of kage3 0f the same size. Und^^^l
ihe jagged edges of tin around the ™ Later I understood. It was \|anv of the advances on the west-1 box especially for receipts. This the same material as the sink is most the new regulations, however, the ' 
bullet holes. Then, as the Gloucester drst glimmering realization of the ’ . y , methodically rehearsed ! method had disadvantages, however, desirable, but a hard wood, such as manufacturers will be required to
:&;»««• t mactoneg minXt sadness' the awful futility ^.^gto^tto’to" ^id^’o, mod- ; for the address book frequently disap- oak, ash, or hard maple, may be sub- ^ the packa contiun.
.vhowti out <» >®i nla o. ». 0f war. j , i i,p fought over ' peared just when it was needed, and stituted. » least the amount printed upon it.

........ 1 an eu^Wkaver. ^
We learned how orders arc passed - .... ual terrain. The infantry was prepar- A little drawer filled with 3x5-inch is apt to^be dark and damP’ ° has been stimulated by the repoit of

down lhe line, from sentry to sentry. Equally lifting Supplication in Ih . battle of Messines Ridge by ' cards solved my problem. This tiny clean, and not at all a good place for ^ Special Committee of the Food—
quietly, and with the speed of a man Modern Perilous Times. » wonderful model covering more than < filing cabinet is divided into various utensils. If there is one place in my Controuer’a Office. The report
miming. We learned how the gentries ,,v tbe nû yiound which told every ' compartments: Adresses, filed alpha- house that I want to be shining with Dj.aRjzed that even at to-day's.^ ■•*.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . «..
muni,ratio,, with brigade, ,livisi„„al. ^,1 Llress: ’ than a month. 1 ------ a mine sweeper Is struck and the re- conSumer than those sold pack
and army imps headquarters. We n Fternal God, Lord of the whole 1 The villages of Wytschaete and Mes- Dangers Confronting the Men who sullant explosion
learned how to “sleep five men to a J and guide hv sea and land, sines, with their many little farms and C|ear the Seas of German Mine.. . lhe hows, It nmy keep a 4 “Everything to the world is h:s^
four-l.y-six dugoul; and when ificre ''“'Id. «'to kin doth di- with the fantastic names bestowed on „ , , eventually be towed Into lia,ibor by , fo' knowledge and apprecatu
are no dugouts, how to hunch up on Who b> thy mignty p . . th inventive “Tommies,” Imagine yourself trying to walk nne ot her consorts. If tbe détona- ‘ / t f nossession’’- Rîtlina v
the firing-benches with our waterproof rect to what effect Thou wilt th them >y . d j through a dense wood at midnight I Uon takes place amidships or to the and not p
sheets over our heads, and doze, with sels and actions of all men: gracious- were plainly shown on the mol ™ag" , |)gh, lhe penallv for touch- j 3t°rD however, it Is unlikely that the Hutton, 
our knees for a pillow. We learned ly vouchsafe to bless and order unto j ft mding woods, ™*n traro ' „ lree ^n, death. That will give | ablp 'wlll survive, and tlie men In the Do not use soap
lhe order of precedence for troops in happy issue the work of our nien-of- even the stumps of splintered trees SQme l(lea„r lhe dangers that lhe engilie room or boiler room will pro- dows. Clean, soft Wafer andj^ 
the communication trenches war now sent out by seas to withstand where the enemy bunked behind con > gn m|ne.awe6p,„g ,rawlers face bBb,v perlsh with the vessel. of soft cloth will be sufficivnC-^^*

"Never forget that. Outgoin t oops J | f this people. Let It c-ete barricades also were markeck - tlielr ' vessels are steaming _______ o---------- tie alcohol poured on the cloth for the;r; «‘«•all t • »1T ^ m»: 1 X i ,Bacon is elw.,r. means of adding final polish will make the glass hril-
rÜn-IUs tlrX fa‘;,"’ "S | C toem.^sUaightest cou^ to | taring every detail ofthis — bit I g ^“^ThtohT. — ' ^  ̂ ^

.tonds to one side to let the othei » j ap^«n'*f^ve” hli^ht to ^™.e ^r^ully banked up j ^^^.“ig^lnTs'toainTt

We saw the listening patrols go out'rec^ their steps; in a pillar of cloud earth and bits of broken buck, the re-} 
at night, through the underground dufcnj them. Put upon them the splr- | 8Ult of the. ingenuity of the master of j
passage which leads to the far Ride | .fc of counsej and fortitude and under an trades, “the engineer.” 
of the barbed-wire entanglements. banner 0f Thy power and protec-1 while much of the work , ..

' toe* oppos to g lines'"*? 1,-miche s ^to keep tion let them meet" their foes Encotir- gineers is done by the time th.»^,^ wlre/. 6Unlt the neves- j 
' watch upon the movements of Ihe1 ago and embolden them in the day of • comes to go over ‘®P’ cl°0^ , sar>- depth in the water by means of ;

enemy, and to report the presence of, conflict to stand undaunted and with follow up the attacking tro p . i (owed ki,es.. wooden arrangements ;
Lis vvorklng parties or patrols. This; out fear. Make way and opportunity j of their tasks in an advance s axsllng on tho same principle as ordlu [ 

dangerous, nerve-trying work, for for them, and for Thy name's sake bridge the trenches so ns to permit a ■ ary glr k1(e3 These wires can be re
o men sent out upon It are exposed : gl.allt> q glorious God, happy success maximum of speed on the part of tne , ja)ed (0 (ravel at auy depih beneath

not only to the allots of the enemy, but ,a batt]ei to their battle a joyful vie- : supporting waves. They carry duck ( . face when mines are caught
to the wild shots of their own com- tory_ and to their victory a safe and walks,” or small platforms, which arfi d,aggod l0 one alde and des-
tod!u«tahefoJedaIwnaW One of the inm® triumphant return. So will wo, the they drop from side to side over a ^ bv rlflo flre „ the bullets hit 
brought wtoh him a p^ece of barbed people of Thine inheritance, together., trench. Cavalry If need be, can go ^ dPtonatur the mln. generally ex-
wire!” clipped from the German en- with them ascribe both our cause and acToss these walks. piodes at onoe: but if. on the other
tangiemonts two hundred and fifty the glory of their success not lo our ----------... ------- hand, water enters the buoyancy ;

"* yards away. own strength, but unto Thy power, , brushes chamber and floods It, tbe mine goes
“Taffy, 'ave a look at this ere. who alone givest victory in Ihe day of Before washing ebony " t üle bottom like a stone and be-

Threc-ply stuff wot you can ardly get battle Iîelu. „s, O Father, even for smear a little vaseline over the backs. lnnocuol1R
yer nippe,-s through 'Ad to saw an chrjsts sak(, Ame„. This w-jl! prevent the soda in the wa- ro""tors themselves may

- saw. an’ w eif 1 ell hut ad it, lummy! ______ a----------- ter from injuring the ebony. Care- twelve fern of water
—”, ................--.......................................................................» - -.... ............ .....

WAR AND FOOD SERIES, No. IV.—WHEAT.
Canada is pre-eminently a land of • The people of the United States and 

Her fields of waving grain ! Canada are asked to liberate one- 
fifth of their normal Supply of wheat 
or flour to make up part of ‘Europe’s 
deficiency.

This means that consumption must 
be decreased ; that less white bread 
must be eaten; that substitutes must 
be adopted. In the simplest analysis 
it means that three slices of white 
bread should take the place of four in 
everyone’s diet.

Wheat is undoubtedly the best bread 
cereal but other flour can readily be 
mixed with wheat flour to make bread. 
People in Canada can scarcely realize 
what the shortage of wheat means to 
Europe. The people of France are 
almost absolutely dependent upon! 
wheat bread. Bread constitutes 62 I

Maps of the Battleground Showing 
Every Detail Are Prepared 

'By the Engineers.

I wish there was •
In every little town^^^^^V 

Then I could travel (■
Atoflght'to*peace and comfort.

Happier than king with crown,
If there wee juet one Walker House 

In every little town.
I wish there was a WALKER HOUSE 

In each place where I go.
The comforts of my dear old home 

While on the road l’d known 
The meals—the Cheerful Service, too, 

Would leave no cause to frown,
If there was just one Walker House 

In every little towiu

The Walker House
TheHouse of Toroflfo

wheat.
have become symbolic in all parts of 
the world. She is a wheat exporting

0 During my intimacy with the Engin- 
interesting country.

Between now and next harvest it 
will be necessary to deliver on the 
other side of the Atlantic from 460,- 
000,000 to 600,000,000 bushels of 
wheat.
taken from wheat raising and sent 
into the trenches.
laid waste by the enemy. Ships bear
ing precious freights of food-stuffs 
have been sunk by submarines. Crops 
in other countries have fallen short.
Europe is threatened, gravely threat
ened, by famine.

The responsibility, therefore, rests 
upon the North American continent 
to make good the deficiency of Europe.
The United States has not a bushel of 
wheat to spare over and above her 1° n0 better way 
normal consumption. Canada has help their heroic f’sfcgçs in P 
only from 100,000,000 to 110,000,000 than by being sparing in their use ot

white flour.

F-

Millions of men have been

mFields have been

MT

V
?

per cent, of their total food supply.
can Canadian women Food Control Corner

Benefits amounting in the aggre- M
thousands of dollars M

public by 
ations govj^J

\

bushels of exportable wheat.
gate to many 
have been secured for the 
the Food Controller’s regulations gov 
erning the sale 
packages. T(he' 
sa^e of such products i 
•ages of less than *— 
cept under license 
issue licenses if

bread, cake, meats, etc.;'accounts, 
and entertainment, with suggestions 
for parties of all kinds, pasted or 
copied on the cards. For the receipts 
I have a vertical letter file with an; 
alphabetical index. I simply slip the 
receipts into the proper place as each 

in, and occasionally go through 
the file to f-ke out the old papers.

I ’ike thé system especially because 
I I can destroy a card esaily when it is 
no longer wanted, without spoiling the 
other records, and the cabinet is al
ways neat and in its place.

1 dÊ-Cereal j)
US Prewitt 
)ducts infl 
an twejj
nse^l^l
ye

the consumer j
portion to the cos^H 
has kept the price^H 
from advancing, desj^l 
in the cost of most onne^ 
bulk. There ^ïiflïiade " 
it not been for the attitudP^* 
the Food Controller the price om 
of the package cereals on the m: 
wxiuld have been increased,—in * 
cases by as much as five cents 
package.

A number of applications 
licenses have been refused or delà 
pending changes by the manufafijjl 
to comply with the Food Ccfl 
regulations. One firm sellai 
products in two-poun^ pac^H 
agreed to increase the ne^H 
contents from two to two 
pounds, leaving

as a result, o^l

- s

comes

Durable Kitchen Sinks.

“Now, look ’ere, son! 
up for a squint at Fritz with a fag on! 
*K*s got every sandbag along *.h!-

✓

+

to/w ashing

Hotel Del Coronado1 to the area that, they are lo sweep for
mines.

They work in pairs abreast, of each , 
Between the vessels swings ,of the on-

Coronado -Beach, California
Near San Diego

motoring, tennis,
HAY AND SURF BATHING,

FISHING AND BOATING.if,
f 8-Ho/e Golf Course

Hotel is equipped throughout with Automatic 
Sprinkler System.

AMERICAN PLAN
MaiJOHN J. HERMAN,V
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